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The Russian authorities will be very
cross when they read the translation
of a measage which their unsuspect-
ing censor passed without question-
It was a letter from a Jewish surgeon
nt the front to his mother in

and gave in Russian a glowing
account of affairs in the Russian
army At the end the welter re-

quested his mother to send hIm some
Hebrew books and the titles when
translated read Famine and Desti-

tution Consequent Fearful Epi-

demics Scarcely Any Sanitary Ap
1iiances Demoralization of tho
Army Constantly Increasing End
of Discipline Wish I Were Taken
Prisoner The censor evidently did
tot know Hebrew and by this simple
device the shrewd young Jew out

a whole department of muzzle
officers it is enough to make any
BHtrespecting censor feel

There seems to be a curious sub
history in tho Perdicaris case The
brigand Raisoull has It is reported
seized the subjects of two powerful
governments in order to bring such
pressure upon the Sultan of Morocco

certain political concessions may
bf secured and incidentally a sub
fvantial ransom obtained While
tiir is comforting in one way since
ir removes all fear that the captives
may be killed it is anything but an
agreeable piece of news in another-
If British and American subjects
traveling in Morocco and elsewhere-
are to be kidnaped to serve as
hostages in political games the dis
position of the traveler to risk such
captivity will decrease Who wants
tu be pawned for the benefit of a
dirty turbaned brigand in ordqr that
lie may get lawful ruler tglve
him something which he might not
otherwise be able to get

The Canton and Hankow Railroad
will hereafter be treated as an Amer-
ican corporation and protected ac-

cordingly This simple statement
I ads up to a most interesting chap
tor in the history of the present war
recording to recent interpretations
I seems that John Ferguson grand
rroretary of the imperial Chinese
railway administration and Sir
th ntuag LiangCheng the Chinese
ixauister explained to the State De-

Ilrtraen that the government at
IH in is very much afraid of being
forced into the war and that the

ure of this railroad would be a
practical means to this end Un
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r the pretext of protecting he rail
t nu Russian troops could be seat
tiroii from one end of China to the
f uril it would be Ma iauria-

T again With America guardin-
gt line south of Hankow and the
Irirish government protecting the

north of Pekto Russia could not
ny out r u h a plan without having

n lass Titli two powerful nations on
hands and ii is not believed that

IE would see fit tp embroil herself
i that way Secretary Hay was not
fw to se the reasonableness

awl agreed to protect the
v hih in now in course of constru-
et ii by a Jersey corporation al1

ugh a Belgian syndicate has Con-

trol of ft

Russian Carelessness
Blockade Mines Said to Be Drifting

Into the High Seas
According to recent reports the

whole Strait of PecWli has sown
with floating mines By reference to

map which is indispensable in
thr study of the course of any war
particularly one which depends so
largely on geographical features as
this one it will be seen that siwh
mines if they drift at all may easily
drift into Chinese waters and even
into high sees When it is re-
m inhered that the shipping of all
rations frequents Oriental waters
rid that contact with one of these
Iating mines might easily destroy
vtasela be longing to neutril nations
it is not hard to see that the pres-
ence of such engines of destruction
In places where they do belong
may work serious harm to the Rus-
sian cause

It is true that this expedient is
the only one which Russia has

triHl since the war began which has
resulted in any serious damage to the
Japanese who have already lost
three warships by contact with float
ing mines but aside from the fact
that a mine IB no respecter of per
runs and will blow a Russian ship
sky high as quickly as a Japanese if
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it happens to bo in tile neighborhood
it would seem that the danger of

entangled with neutral na-

tions at the present time ought to
overbalance any advantage gained by
hurting the enemy However Rus-

sia has thus far shown herself re-

markably careless 01 the opinion of
the world and probably a little thing
like blowing up an English Amer-
ican or vessel would not
trouble her conscience Ii anything-
of the sort happens it may be set
down to the influence of the ikons
which seem to be working backward
and sideways for the most part In
this war

Roosevelt and Mind Readers

Preternatural Powers Exhibited by
in Reading Thought

It is really curious the ability in
the line of thoughtreading which is
shown by some of the opponents of
President Roosevelt Just now They
not only know what he is going to
do before he dote it as the rest of
the country usually does the Presi
dent being reasonably frank in dis-

closing his intentions but they know
what he is thinking before he knows
It himself There is no action of his
for which they do not disclose
most secret motive

The situation is not altogether un
common in politics The more a
candidate explains himself the
convinced hi 3 opponents are apt to
be that there Is something which he
has not explained We have the idea
of duplicity ingrained in our minds

jmost of us wheh it comes to dealing
with our fellowman We feel so
happy when we have proved that he
tried to deceive us and could not
But supposing h did not try to de-

ceive us and we have been deceiving
ourselves On which side is the Joke
then

The conviction which the anti
Roosevelt people have firmly fixed in
their noddles at present is that Mr
Roosevelt is thinking and talking all
the time about his election that he
shapes all his acts with a view to this
end and will be heartbroken if any
thing happens to upset his carefully
laid plans A casual observer

the mindreading power might
argue that the President has done
some pretty queer things for a man
who was trying so hard to be ra
elected that he has disregarded the
advice of machine politicians Oftener
than any other President who was a
candidate for reelection ever did
that he has done at least four or live
things which subjected him to severe
criticism and might easily be used
against him to a campaign and that
he has expressed in very plain terms
his desire to be vfiiole President for
thr s years rather than halt a Presi-
dent for seven In short the casual
obaeVrer might think that Mr Roose-
velt white naturally taking an inter-
est in the outcome of the election is
behaving Jn much the same way as
he would if he were debarred from

j becoming the caudate of the Re-

publican party at any future time
These views could be supported by
very good reasons But in the words
of Browning the antiRoosevelt pee
pie would reply

j The rest may reason and wel-

come t is we politicians know
Reason has no place in the

School of Polities If you see
it in your mind its so
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Consequence of the War on

Cats in Washington
Tlfere is one possibility which

should be taken into account by the
people who are urging the extermina-
tion of unfriended Washington cats

it is by no means an insignificant
one It will be remembered that
when the mongoose was introduced
into one of the West India islands in
order to exterminate the snakes the
stranger not only killed off the
snakes but increased with such rap-
idity that it became more of a nuis-
ance than the creatures it supplanted
The farmers came to the conclusion
that they lost more chickens by the
mongoose than they had by the
snake Thus it was once more proved
that the remedy may be worse than
the disease

If all the cats except petted house-
hold darlings are killed off what are
we to do about exterminating the
rats and mice

It is argued that by imposing a
yearly tax of a dollar on all cats and
killing those which are not attached-
to some household which has paid
the dollar revenue may be accumu-
lated But in the first place it will
cost more to employ Ieople to kill
the untaxed pussies than the taxes
from those who have homes and
iriends will come to when all is said
and done Does anybody suppose
that onethird of the cats in Wash-
ington would exist if somebody had
to pay a dollar a year for them And
have the zealous catextermtator
taken into account the fact that the
rate of increase of the oat will make
it necessary to keep account of the
kittens cad drown them before they
get their eyes open and that all this
business will take time and labor

But suppose for the sake of
that we have gotten rid of all

the cats except those which have re-

spectable homes What is to prevent
our having a plague of sewer rats
and field mice Every tody who has
lived in an old house tenanted an
old office building in this city knows
hat the slightest negligence results

Possible

and

argu-
ment
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ill a rat invasion Rats are bold bad
bandits They are not contented
with eating crumbs and scraps and
holding ballets all over the kitchen
floor They will gnaw clothing and
shoes and even furniture So will
mice if they are allowed to increase
And anybody who has been kept
awake by the restless nibbling of
mice in the wall or tile scampering-
of rats behind plastering will be
likely to admit that the midnight
song of the cat is if not preferable-
at least no worse The cats get
tired and go home after a iW hounj
but the rats and mice can ktep it up
all night Moreover the cat is the
only creature which has ever been
evenly moderately successful in keep
ing down the rodent population Ter-

rier logs can afford entertainment-
for the small boy bent on rat hunt
ing but when it comes tJ real vigi-

lance the gaunt halfstarved mother
cat of the alley can give them points
Besides when it comes to midnight
music no power on earth can keep a
dog from howling sad his voice is to
say the least no more musical or
agreeable than that of the midnight

catThe cheerful thought in all this
controversy is that nobody an kill
off the cats Nothing short oi uni
versal persecution would rid of

and we shall never have that
People hitve too many oUter things to
do in the world

Ghosl Stories

The Proper Conditions in Which Ic I

Read Them
The New York Times has fin-

ished its discussion of the question
whether you nil is a phrase
common use in the South and i now
taking up the ghost story One of its
correspondents avers that a ghost
story ought to be read alone down-
stairs when the family has gone to
bed and the reader has promised to
lock the doors and put the cat out
The company of the cat even should
be dispensed with

Now there is a point on which we
beg leave to make a suggestion
Nothing is more conducive to a truly
spooky feeling when reading ghost
stories than the company of a cat
The animals very character is mys
terious and weird Never quite
asleep seldom thoroughly awake her
yellow eyes seem to see things be
yond the veil of sense You may be
sitting quietly In front of the fire
with pussy curled up on the rug
when the story is begun but about
the time you reach the climax you

will see her sitting upright gazing
intently at something just behind
your left shoulder or following about
the room with those uncanny eyes of
hers something which you cahnot

is as likely as not a little later
to spring up in yo r lap and put her
paws on yo r shoulders and gaze

Into your face inquiringly or hump
her bad and utter a short warning
miaow She sees something invis-

ible to mortal ey that is clear
What more appropriate companion-

for a ghost story could be found

If the change of the name f Co-

lumbian University to that of George
Washington University means that tiu
students will be tauglit never to tell a-

i there are many young men wh
will think twice about going thcry

There arc a lot of peojlf ut f-

ludet College who do not s e why any
body should Judge Tarktr is o

remarkable because he dots n t

talk

There IB said to be political danger Jot
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Russia In disaffection of un mploy d

Ironworkers Kosciuskos
ghost would rejoice If ho rould har
that

Thirty young Brooklyn nv n h vo fc rm
ed an association to unhnunt haunt v

houses t y living In until th
spooks move out for goo W shull 1ave
nothing romantic left In this country if
such things corJnue

the
In arlUt w

thom
<

It Is now suug ste that sailors In the
United States navy ought tl to be
taught to swim Tie tim iniy come
when we shall have to usiahlish sohoola
to teach doti to bark and imhU s to

The Philadelphia Tim asks Vhen
is a man properly drunk The Times
will get the Womans Christian Tem-
perance Union after It If It undertakes-
to answer that question

Some people In Midilletown X Y

found their summer home full of snakes
when they came to open It the other
day It Is a good thing that the man
of the household had not been keeping
bachelors hall in the place or his do-

mestic happiness might have suffered

Some innocent person is now asking
for a definition of a tip The chief end
of a walter being

Japan Is said to have solved the ser-
vant problem We have bellov sl much
concerning Japans progress but there
are such things as fish stories

The Hitt boom 1 said to have reached
the button stage It Is to be hoped thar
it will not be a case of buttonhole poli-
tics

MY LADY
She walks unnoticed In toe street

Tb casual eye
Sees nothing In her fair or sweet

The world goes by
Unconscious that an angels feet

Are passing nigh

She little has of beautys wealth
Truth will allow

Only her priceless youth and health
Hor

Yet grows she on the heart by stealth
I scarce know how

She does a thousand kindly things
That no one knows-

A loving womans heart she brings
To human woes

And to her face the sunlight clings
Whereer she

And so she wallcn her quiet ways
With that content

Which only comes to sinless days
And innocent-

A life devdld of fame or praise
Yet nobly spent
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SOCIETY CIRCLEIN

Chief Topic of Talk Among
flanorfcSet

6

DINNER APERWIAN EMBASSY

The Marriage Will Take Place Tomor
Farasnond and Rio

Pair Bride

Miss Ivy LAngham and Lieutenant
Commander de Faramond the princi-
pals of tomorrows wedding were again
guests ot honor last evening when the
German ambassador and Baseness

brotherinlaw and mister to
theioride were hosts

The party Included the French am-
bassador and Mme Jusserand Baron
de Felsen MMe Yooine de Felsen all
of the relative of Miss Langham now
in Washington Mgr OConneil th
ushers and other attendants and a few
close personal friends

Details for the wedding have all i een
arranged and the marriage will take
place at St Mattherw8 Church at H
oclock toaurrow

utenant Commander de Farantond
and his will leave In
tho afternoon for New York any sail
thf following day for France Aft-
a short wedding Journey they will rt
turn and Bptnfl summer in this

A Diplomatic Wedding
The wedding is of particular interest-

to social cttwlei ES it is the first diplo
lomatic wedding in Washington slnc
that of the daughter of Lord an Lady
Pauncefote with the exception of the
wedding at the Russian embassy when
Mile de Planges and Alexander Pay
low Russian minifler to Korea were
married and the later wedding of Miss
Il i and Mr of the Rus-
sian embassy
I The groom of tomorrow is the Second
son of Count and Countess Louis Ferdi
nand de Lafajoie who belongs to the
oldest nobility of France Miss Lana
ham is the third daughter of the late
Charles Langham who died in Cali-
fornia several months ago and Mrs
Langham a native of South Carolina

Since making her debut here hst au-
tumn Miss Langham has bee me a
great favorite and quite a leader in the
social set of the National Capital She
met Viscount de Faramond on the dijy
of their debut and their engagement
took place about a month later

a tall handsome young woman of
moat stylish appearance with dark ycs
and light brown hair

Invitations have been received here
from Mr and Mrs Daniel Nash Mor-
gan to the marriage of their daughter
Miss Mary Huntington Morgan to

Edward Brinsmade of Thurs-
day June 9 at St Pauls Chwrcfa
Huntington Conn

Miss Morgan who has hosts
friends in Washington made her debut
hern during the closing days of the sec-
ond Cleveland Administration when
her father was United States Treasurer
and with his family resided iJt the Nor
maridie Mr Brirismade i a resident
of Shelton Conn where he a

home in readiness tor nls bride

Mr Clara CampbeUManning wishes
t i c rrt the notice in SuJay morn-
ing H iajKr and announces the can
cfMution of the engagement of Lucile
Kanrn ft Manning and Dr Paul TotmelI-
HSSCZ T S N

Mr and Louis Kahnwefler of
Chicago announce the enffrngoment of
th ir daughter Rose to Alfred C
l oeb formerly of this city

Tre marriage of Miss Bells Onasbe
Sherman and WUliam Belies Pamham-r Rochester f Y win take place
Wednesday June 1 at the house of the
rides parents Only the immediate
family will be

WASHINQTONIANS
UPON THE MOVE

LANHAM WEDDING
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Mrs Clayton wife of the American
ambassador to Mexico arrived In Wash
ington this wornlng for a prolonged
visit to daughter Baroness Mon
cheur wile of the Belgian minister Miss
Clayton who was the guest of her sister
toe some tine has returned to the City
of Mexico to remain with her father

The Secretary of State and Mrs Hay
returned to Washington yesterday from
St Louis where they went to attend
the Exposition

Count Casslnl the Russian amlmsse
dor is expected to return to WnsMntton
today from an overSunday trip to At
lantic City

Charhs C Wauters first secretary of
the Belgian legation who was receatly
appointed first secretary of Ute Belgian
legation at The Hague wifl leave Wash-
ington tomorrow for New York
on Saturday for a short vacation In
Europe before taking up his new duties

Pol Lr TfHior will act as Ant secretary
until the arrival of the newlyappointed
attache to Wauters place who
arrives In the fall Mr has
been in Washington for aeverarVears
and H one of the most popular and ao-

diplomats In Washington-

Mr and Mm Preston Gibson who
have been the guests for a month past

f the lattcis mother Mrs Thomas
Page will return to their home

In Chicago tomorrow

Mr and Mrs George Lathrop Brad-
ley who have been entertaining Mlaj
Bradley a niece of the former will
close their Washington house this week
and go to Pomfort Conn

Capt and Mrs Warren Beach who
closed their II Street house several weeks

an now iit their hume on Fifth
Avenue New York where they will re
main until they make their annual visit
to Saratosa

Dr S Weir Mitchell of Philadelphia-
who wis in Washington last week has
returned to bin home In the Quaker
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Event Will 0ake Place oir
May 27

f

GRADUATES OF

of Educators to Bring Social Ltie
of Students to the

of the most attractive social fea
tures of the present week will be the
reception at May 27 in honor
of the graduating classes of Columbian
University

Patronoese Include Mrs Hy vMtf it
the Secretary of State
o the Cabinet Lady Durand BRronMsj
Hengclmullcr ime CaWeron
Cassinl Mrsy Oliver Wendell Holme
Mrs Hitt Mrs Wayne MacVeagh Mrs
William S Mrs Oliver Crom-
well Mrs William P Eno Mrs Letter
Mrs Bobcson Si ra Henry St Goorfte
Tucker Miss Olive Risley SawapC Mrs

Stephen B Klkins Mrs Fairbanks Mr
Poroker Mrs Gillespfc Mrs Charts a
Glover Mrs Edmund K Goldsborouga
Mrs Hitchcock Mrs Gardiner O Hub
naiyl aM Kfbby Mrs Bruce King Mrs
Atfiur Lee Mrs Henry May Irs
Eraomas F Walsh

Last year a university ball was given
tc mark feie same event It is the
of educators in Washington to pise more
to the front the social student life of
Washington as Is the ease in other city
homes of great universities ad the
friends of Columbian generally are re
aiTvhig a part of Friday evening for the
ree tion

PERSONAL GOSSIP
OF THE CAPITAL

Mrs Oliver Cromwell was one of
numerous hosts at the Chevy ChaSe
Club yesterday who entertained lunch-
eon parties

Baroness Hengelmulier who has been
seriously ill at the Austrian embassy
for some days is now said to be in ft
more favorable condition and on the
road to recovery She is still exceed-
ingly weak and depressed and a great
sufferer from nervousness

The Inited States ambassador and
Mrs Meyer gave a xneftt at the em-
bassy for the Society for the Protection
of Animate in Rome Seagerke Meyer
the gave a ventrilo

performance and the Misses
Meyer cave dances

NINETEEN VETERANS DIE

IN A MLYEIONtll

Memorial Service of Lincoln Post G

A Tribute to the
Honored
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Lincoln Poet No S G A R assisted
by Lincoln Corps JJo 6 W R O

of the Potomac held memorial
services at North Capitol M H Church
last night in honor of nineteen deceaSed
comrades who died since May 17 3008

As the name of each of the nineteen
who made un the roll of honor was
called by Adjt S W McEMerry during
the ritualistic ceremonies one of the
women of the floral committee placed
a bunch of Cut flowers upon a stand
directly beneath the portrait A brief
history of the military service of the
departed comrade was read

The Rev Harold M Rider nastor of
the church delivered the memorial ad-
dress The pest was opened by Com-

mander Hazard Wheeler and the prayer
was delivered by exChaplIan G W
Honey

Tape were sounded by Francis A
Rainohl

The roll of honor was
Robert T Holts John Geaghan N S

De-
partment

¬

¬

G Huh L Nichols
Alvah H Ham Henry H Hempler
Henry H Bainbridge William C Tal
ley B F Oliphant William T Shipley-
N II Martin W H Hickman
T Anderson Jesse W Underwood
ney T Bates and Thomas M Sullivan

Reached Paris Charge
Appointed to Vacated Dipo

Post

PARIS May 28 M NUmrd French
ambassador to the Vatican arrived In
Paris today

The ministry of the Interior authorizes
a dental of the statement Unit M de
27s y n e lint secretary of th French
embassy to the Vatican will act as
charge daffaires at the embassy stating
that the government considers that his
selection would lessen the importance ot
the action taken in the recall oC Am-
bassador N sard

CORCORAN SCHOOL AWARDS
TO BE MADE MAY 26

The authorities of the Corcoran Art
Gallery issued invitations for the
presentations of the gold and
other award of merit annually bestowed
on pupils off the Corcoran School of Art
The exerci s are to occur Thursday
evening May 26 and will include Ute
opening schools annual

win be by card for the
first night the exhibit
will be the public

TWO teUSAND CYCLISTS
May 23 For the first

time In flv years 2000 men women and
children UP a bicycle party for a
run ty Park yesterday morn

Paul Charles H SaJrell David B Brad-
ley

Std

AMBASSADOR NISARO

ARRIVES FROM ROME
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HEARST MAY COMPASS
H

DOWNFALL OF PARKER
Efforts in Illinois Seem to Have Accomplished This Re

1
suit Sympathy From Tammany HaiL

KaprMMiative William R-
llfeanrt It not Indicated any intention
of withdrawing from the race for the
Democratic nomination for President it

conceded by hU friends that n-

kpjl no clMftt of winning tIlt prize and
tg uiKe his followers are direct

aUH eftJfcets toward the
of Judge Parker If this

ccompHshetf ilw JSTew York Congress-
man wffi hwre Achieved a victory in part
and tftU Is now said to be his purpose
and various of his followers
tend to minport this opinion

is this mew evident than In
IJUnotx whste the Hfefcvst men have put
oj a flglrfc aiirf JwtVflr niaytxl elever

In the couHtit outside of Chi
cngo iu Jieerst met with fairly
good st jes except In southern Illinois
wher tiV friends of Representative

Jfc are strong and
wher bfe carfltdacy for the Democratic
UOrnhmtlon Is advocated

Jn Hearst at first sought the
Of Mayor Harrison whom his

newspapers had helped to reelect
Mr Harrison however found it Impos-
sible to form n alliance with Hearst
sees a he needed the aid of Repreew-
tative in his light against ex
layor Hopknut for control of the Cook

Bounty organization and ror the national
comniitteemaokhlp to succeed Mr Ga
ban Air Williams has the counties in
T yirt and accordingly the mayor

combined him and been boon
In WflHanur s Illinois favorite son

iEearsfcHopkins Alliance
V InSmg that he could not ally himself
vvitti rarrnjon Hearst formed political
partriarshtnwte the most remarkable
fit the entire exMayor
Hopkins two Democrats represent
IdOBS further apart than Hearst and

Tfte latter Is an antiBryan
Gold Democrat yet be a combl

With In order to fight
Kartison Tho result Is that In Chicago
the delegate he divided Iff their sup-
port some of them belonging to Hopkins
some to Harrison and some to Herast
Without Hearsts help Hopkins would
have been badly defeated

Nov that it is apparent Hearst has
a majority of the delegates to the State
convention and inasmuch as Hopkins
and hL followers represent the Parker
sentiment in Illinois there is talk of n
entirely new combination between the
mayor and Hearst not for instructions
for Hearst or even for an indorsement
bbt for instructions In favor of Repre-
sentative Williams the favorite son
By such a combination Harrison wins
his light against Hopkins and Gahan for
the national commltteemanahlp which
he so much desires Hearst prevents the
State from falling under the control of
the Parker men thus following the lead
of Indiana and Representative Williams
gets what he wants his home State dele-
gation Jnsrracted to vote toy him for
President Or course it is not all the
Hearst men desired but it 18 much bet-
ter from tfieir standpoint that this ono
State should go for Wllnams as a fa-
vorite son than that it should be com
mltted with its fifty delegates to Mr
Hearsts mst formidable rival the can
didate who is regarded as the favorite
in the race Accordingly it is probable
that the State will instruct for Will-
iams and Hearst will score a point in
his effort to defeat Parker
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Same Plan in Ohio
It is not improbable that somewhKl

similar plan may be followed In Ohio
In Hearst men are unable to
control the State convention which
meet tomorrow and it Is not likely that
they will it is highly prdbable they may

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

Recognizes Help and Friendship of the
United States in Securing

Cuban Freedom

a

case the

PAL i RESPONDS TO

Senor Quesada the Cuban minister
called on Secretary Hay this morning
and presented the following dispatch
expressing President Palmas thanks
fur the note sent by President Roose
lelt at the time of the celebration of
the second anniversary of the establish-
ment of the Cuban republic f1

President requests that you
transmit the Allowing to the State De
Iartment

Please secure President Roosevelt
that President Palms is deeply moved
by iris congratulations that the Cuban
people are aware that the

help of the United States they
are able to njoy today the blessings of
freedom and that th consider it one
of their greatest to prove by
acts that they are capable of selfgov

best way to show with
success attained thut the noble task

American people undertook for the
of has been worth

the sacrifice of blood and money it cost
thorn ZALDO

PAPAL SECRETARY HOST

REIffl AI HIS POST

Cardinals Refuse to Allow Merry Del

Val to Retire Until Situation He

Has Created Clears

ROME W 23 At ft meeting of the
College of Cardinals today it was unani-
mously decided that the papal secretary-
of state Merry Del Val must retain
his at least until the situation ha
has created has cleared

Tire today granted Cardinal Sa
permission to stnt for America on

Friday

BIG PASSENGER STEAMSHIP
ASHORE NEAR QUEBEC

QUEBEC May 23 The Domlnion ina
steamer Vancouver bound from

for Montreal ran ashore last night
at Mataue Bank No danger to the ves-
sel or passengers la anticipated

The Is a vessel 3421 tons
net register and Is commanded by Cap
lain
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DAYS DEVELOPMENTS-

IN WORLD dF POLITICS

Democratic State and Territorial
conventions will be held this week
as follows

zowonvfeaen at Tvscon to-

day
Ohio convention in Columbus to

morrow i
Alabama convention in Montgom-

ery on Wednesday
Tennessee convention in Ifaahrille

on Wednesday
Maryland convention in Baltimore-

on Thursday
Porto Rico convention in Sin Juan

on Saturday
Election of delegates to the Re

publican National Coivreniion were
completed on Saturday showing the
following

Instructed for Roosevelt 768
Uninstructed c8

Yet to be reported i

consent to instructions either for Col-
onel Kllbounve who was the Democratic

Or for exAttorney General Judson
Again would instructions pro

vent the Ohio delegation with its forty

Jurist
It would not be difficult to do this as

the Parker sentiment In Ohio lacks astrong leader like Tom Taggart In In

it into line Mayor Johnson of Cleve-
land is commending Mr Folk of Mis-
souri to the attention of Democrats butit is quite unlikely that Ohio will instruct for the Missouri reformer

Thirtytwo of the fortytwo delegates
from Ohio has already been chosen Of
these ten are for Hearst four are for
Parker four are for Harmon two are
for Kilbourne and twelve are without
instructions Their preferences are said
to be divided between Parker and Ki-
itourne The convention will doubtless
vote te enforce the unit rule so that as-
a majority of the delegates vote the en-
tire Ohio delegation including the four
at large will be bound

Tammany Helps Him
Is his effort to prevent the nomination

trom going to ndse Parker Mr Hearst
will of course be aided and abetted la
every way possible by Tammany Halt
which although committed by iTistruo
lions to Parker is nevertheless dili-
gently searching for a candidate with
whom to defeat him and using every
effort to hinder the Parker movement
in other States For Iris work it is al-
together likely that Mr Hearst will U

rewarded by renomination and reelec-
tion to Congress Although Tammany
Hall has no sympathies with
the Hearst Presidential boom will
give him encmragement that
encouragement will tend to take a
crimp In the Parker boom
If there are mere favorite sons

with boomiets which ey wish to float
let them make their appearance in-
States where there Is any inclination to
support Parker and they wiJi receive
the active cooperation of the Hearst
followers

JOSIAH L VEiBLE
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Funeral Services Held From Home
Fourteen Years in District
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Funeral over tHe body of Jo
Jrtah L Venable were bald this after
noon at 2 oclock from Ida late home
10K Pennsylvania Avenue southeast

Mr Venable died on Saturday ufter
more than a years illness He was sev
entysix years
fourteen years was ono rf the inspec
tors in the Engineer Department of the
District

Mr Venable was an oMT resident of
Washington and one of the beetknown
men on Capitol HIlL He is survived by
his wife a daughter Mrs Elisabeth
Goode and his SORe Daniel A Albert-
B Joseph W William McK Charles
C and Chester A Venable

The service today was conducted by
the Rev Father OBrien of St Peterw
Church Interment was made in Ar-
lington National Cemetery

G01PIAINTS MM

Delays in Work Brought to the Atten-

tion of the President for Action

Signing of Papers

Delays hi the vi fk of the Dawes Com-

mission been brought strongly to
the attentkn the President and Rep-

resentative Curtis of Kansas made this
the special object of a visit to Ute White
House today Representative Sherman
atnd himself have recommended that
th system of sending elt1zei hiD rolls
back and forth from Washington be
done away with This hat e n going

years and tie work of the
commission has out until there
has been complaint r

It is understood that the signing ot the
will be done at the commission

headquarters as soon as new
can made

40000 WOPJ S ON A POSTAL CARD
KANSAS CITY Mo May 23 A Mon

Mo man has written 40U83 words
on a postal card and is now one of the
principal personages in the town
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